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medi. I feel better.

medi – who we are
medi produces medical aids for a variety of
conditions and life situations. But we don’t
see ourselves solely as a manufacturer. On
the contrary, we handle our own research
and development, technology and
production – always keeping our focus on
patient requirements – the medi vision.
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More than
just a manufacturer
The culmination of Research and Development
in our state-of-the-art production facility, along
with close co-operation with our partners and
60 years of unequalled experience, brings you the
mediven range of compression garments to suit
the broad therapeutic needs of your patients.
Innovative knitting techniques and the use of lycra
yarn results in a compression that is not only
effective for a wide range of conditions, but is skin
friendly, easy to apply and comfortable for daily use.
Dedicated to superior product development,
conscientious quality control and total customer
satisfaction.
Every element of our final product undergoes
constant inspection and evaluation in the factory
and beyond. medi’s success in the field of phlebology
and lymphology as well as in the clinical care sector
is the result of our focus on quality and our constant
search for excellence.
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Quality Certificates
As a manufacturer of medical products, medi has a high awareness for quality. Product
and system certificates prove that all legal requirements are met.
CE mark
Our medi medical products meet all of the requirements of the
European Directive 93 / 42 / EEC and of the German Medical Devices Act.
In accordance with regulations, our products are subject to the
conformity assessment procedures and are granted the CE mark. As a
kind of “passport for industrial products”, the CE mark guarantees free
trade within the European Economic Area (EEA).
Quality label
Our medical compression garments are regularly checked by the
Hohenstein Research Institute according to the quality and test
provisions of the RAL-GZ 387. As confirmation that our products meet
the quality conditions, you will find the quality label printed on the
packaging.

Textile trust quality seal
All compression stockings and garments, whether
circular-knit or flat-knit, thrombosis prophylaxis stockings and supports
are regularly examined and rated according to strict standards by
independent test centres for any toxic substances potentially damaging
to human health. Granting of the Oeko-Tex Standard 100 certificate
guarantees: tested quality for the protection of your health.
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DIN EN ISO 9001 :2000 / DIN EN 13485
medi maintains the quality management system according
to DIN EN ISO 9001 : 2000 and DIN EN 13485. Since 1996,
we have demonstrated our ISO 9000 status to our
customers with a certificate. From this time, medi has
exploited the opportunities offered by this standard to
continually improve products from the business units
Phlebology, Orthotics, Prosthetics and Hospital in order
to organise safer and more efficient processes and
procedures. We define customer satisfaction as a decisive
measure of quality.
Hohenstein testing device – HOSY
Pressure is the most important feature of a medical
compression stocking. All RAL compression is tested on a
HOSY measuring device – this produces a detailed report of
the pressure exerted at all points along the length of a
garment. The testing is comprehensive and must be
repeated annually so that garments can retain the RAL
certification.
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Product benefits and icons
mediven compression hosiery offers features guaranteed to impress you and your customers.

Clima Comfort®
Reduces perspiration and prevents the skin from
drying out. This is achieved by the patented knit
which ensures rapid moisture transportation
allowing temperature moderation throughout the
stocking.*
*Now scientifically tested (Institut Francais du
textile et de l‘habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test, Villeneuve-d‘Ascq, 2010.)
Clima Fresh
The technology integrated in the medi high-tech
yarn promises you freshness and hygiene all day
long. The natural odour neutrality remains
permanently. Clima Fresh stops bacteria and
micro-organisms colonising your mediven
compression garment.
Perfect Fit
Active breathing, elastic materials and a high
quality finish combine to ensure patient comfort.
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Care instructions
• Wash your compression stockings daily
• mediven compression stockings can be
machine washed at 40° C on a delicate
programme
• Only use gentle detergents for washing. Do not
use fabric softeners as these can block the
pores and cause matting of the fibres.
• Most mediven fabrics are suitable for drying on
a low tumble dry heat setting.
• Please do not have compression stockings dry
cleaned, do not iron or treat with chlorine.
• Use the mediven laundry net to wash your
compression stockings with extra care.

Soft Elastic
The new knitting technique increases wearing
comfort with a greater feeling of freedom for the
toes and less pressure in the area of the forefoot
with a closed toe.
Special measurements to fit personal needs
Individual made-to-measure garments for severe
indications, unusual limb shapes or for special
characteristics.

Anatomic Fit

Anatomical oblique borders as standard
(distal and proximal)
• Unimpeded lymphatic drainage without
circular constriction
• Optimum fit and better hold
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Textile trust
Guaranteed hypo-allergenic and
latex-free

High patient
compliance with medi
Compression garments with medi compression technology
offer an attractive feel-good experience for your patients
– the key to higher treatment compliance.
The medi compression seal of quality marks highly effective
compression treatment. It stands for premium products based
on 60 years of experience in research and development. The
technology within the defined compression gradient promotes
the flow of venous blood back to the heart.
The result: pain and swelling are relieved. medi compression
garments are available in many colours and variants. They are
comfortable to wear, even in the higher compression classes –
which will result in a beneficial therapeutic result for patients.
medi compression – quality made in Germany.
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Compression
standards
There are three compression standards
commonly used in the UK (RAL, British
Standard and French – see Fig. 1), and
practitioners need to be aware of the
differences as detailed in the overview on
the right-hand side.
All mediven garments featured in this
catalogue are knitted to the highest quality
RAL standard. Certification at this level
requires stringent testing by the
Hohenstein Institute and is the gold
standard for compression garments.
The European standard was considered
but then discarded in 2002 as there was
no testing protocol in place.
duomed soft is our range of British
Standard garments, suitable only for mild
venous disease.
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Indications for compression
garments – effective quality
tested compression:
RAL class 1 (18 – 21 mmHg)
Prevention or early treatment of
lymphoedema, venous disease and
for use on palliative limbs.

RAL Standard Hohenstein
(HOSY) tested
Contra-indications:
According to the guidelines of the
German Phlebological Society
(published in 1996, German Journal
“Phlebologie”)

RAL class 2 (23 – 32 mmHg)
Mild / moderate lymphatic
conditions, pronounced varicosis
with oedema present and after
healing minor ulcers.

Absolute contra-indications:
Advanced, peripheral arterial
occlusive disease, decompensated
heart disease, septic phlebitis,
phlegmasia coerulea dolens.

RAL class 3 (34 – 46 mmHg)
Lymphoedema, significant varicosis
or after healing long standing
ulcers; use if condition fails to
respond to class 2.

Relative contra-indications:
Suppurative dermatoses,
intolerance of compression
stocking fabric, sensory
disturbances of the limb,
advanced peripheral neuropathy,
primary chronic arthritis.
medi assumes no liability as a
result of any contra-indicated use
of this product.

Graduated
compression hosiery
The concept of graduated compression hosiery is such that
hosiery should be knitted to apply an ever decreasing pressure
from the ankle to the thigh, or in the case of below knee hosiery
from the ankle to the knee.
The degree of this graduation is laid down in the RAL standard or
Hohenstein tested hosiery and British Standard BS 6612:1985.
There are slight differences between the graduation requirements
on the two specifications and this is illustrated in the two diagrams
below (Fig. 2 & Fig. 3).

forces come into effect which are much greater than the pressures
applied by the stocking, thus the concept of eliminating any
restriction at the top of the stocking applies. The manufacture of
elastic hosiery graduation is achieved not only by application of the
law of Laplace, but by actively changing tensions and inlaid yarn
characteristics as the stocking is knitted. medi run continuous
quality control with in-house testing by Hohenstein and Hatra
equipment.

The medical concept behind graduation is such that the reducing
pressure from the ankle to the thigh encourages the return of blood
to the heart and lymph to the lymphnodes. This is undoubtedly true
in the horizontal leg. When the patient stands and walks other

Compression Hosiery – Pressure Comparison Table
mmHg

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46

class 1

RAL Standard

class 1

British Standard
French Standard

class 1

Fig. 1
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class 2
class 2

class 2

class 3
class 3

class 3

Also available on Drug Tariff
Today many makes of both British Standard and RAL Standard
garments are also available in the Drug Tariff.
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Fig. 2
duomed soft pressure
gradient British Standard
BS6612:1985 (HATRA) tested
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max. 40%

max. 49%

Many medi garments can be found in Part IXA of the Drug Tariff
under “Elastic Hosiery” and “Lymphoedema” categories.
The RAL garments in the Drug Tariff offered by medi are supplied in
many more sizes and styles than available in British Standard
hosiery and as a result facilitate the correct fitting of a greater
number of patients. This is of great benefit, particularly in the
treatment of lymphoedema.
Robert Gardiner
February 2009
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max. 100%

Fig. 3
mediven pressure gradient
RAL standard Hohenstein
(HOSY) tested

Phlebology
mediven compression stockings are the
ideal introduction to the world of
healthy venous living. They are the basic
form of therapy for patients with
venous disorders.
In combination with a healthy lifestyle,
with increased awareness of your veins,
it can delay the progression of venous
diseases or even prevent them
completely.
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mediven®
The quality brand in venous and
lymphatic therapy.
We have the right compression stocking for
every indication. The whole range is
designed to be both comfortable and
clinically effective. In addition, the wide
range of mediven accessories make
treatment even easier.
medi creates first class brand quality with
that special something: the medi concept
factor.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

Venous disorders
of the legs.

Arteries
Veins

Early treatment pays dividends.
Unlike other chronic diseases, venous disorders are often
trivialised or not even recognised at first. That’s why venous
disorders have increased in the population.
Early treatment with compression hosiery not only relieves
symptoms such as the feeling of heaviness in the legs and a
tendency for swelling or pain on standing, but it also prevents
the progression of venous disorders to painful inflammation of
the veins (phlebitis) or deep vein thrombosis.
It also saves consequential costs and increases the quality of
life of those affected.

Saphenofemoral junction
(Crosse)
Great saphenous vein
(Vena saph. magna)
Femoral vein
(Vena femoralis)
Great saphenous vein
(Vena saphena magna)
Popliteal vein
(Vena poplitea)

Perforating vein
(Vena perforantes)
Small saphenous vein
(Vena saphena parva)

Please call for a medi venous health poster.
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Compression – No. 1 treatment
for venous disorders
Compression treatment is the basic treatment for venous
disorders. This was shown by the Bonn Vein Study.* It is also
used alongside all other methods of treatment such as
sclerotherapy of varicose veins or for thrombosis prophylaxis.
Compression stockings exert a precisely defined pressure on
tissues and blood vessels. The diameter of the veins decrease
and defective venous valves can close again. The rate of
venous return also increases.
Whereas compression bandages are used for short-term
decongestion, compression stockings are designed for
longterm and continuous treatment of venous disease. They
prevent the venous disorder from getting worse, ensuring a
successful outcome is achieved after operations to the veins
and also prevent conditions recurring.
Stockings are available in a variety of styles, compression
classes and lengths.

Healthy
venous valve

Defective venous
Defective venous
valve without
valve with medical
medical compression compression hosiery
hosiery

Note
*c.f. Rabe, E. et al., Bonn Vein Study of
the German Phlebology Society. Bonn,
2003.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

mediven elegance®

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2

All you see is beauty. Effective compression
has never looked so good.
1 0 / GP 1 0
Also on FP
Features
• The patented, elastic knitting yarn ensures a
lower sense of pressure with the full medical
compression effect
• Perfect fit and outstanding wearing comfort
(1st place in the ECOM*study)
• Accurate graduated compression
• The skin feels comfortable all year round
with Clima Comfort (tested by IFTH**)
Thigh length stocking (AG) with
• Highly elastic foot size for optimum comfort
platinum topband
• The very latest choice of trend colours
(available as a special order)
• Dermatologically tested – suitable
Note
for atopic skin***
*cf. Elste F. (Deutsches Zentrum für
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
Medizinmarketing, Duale Hochschule
cool tumble drying
Baden-Württemberg), ECOM-Study,
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily use
Frankfurt am Main, 2012.
• Sizes I – VII
**cf. Institut Francais du textile et de
l’habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test. Villeneuve-d’Ascq, 2010.

***cf. Ben Ammar, F. (Dermscan): Clinical
evaluation of the skin compatibility of a
medical device – application testing
realized under dermatological control,
Tunis 2012 / 2013.
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Product benefits
The elegant stocking in many
fashionable colours and styles.

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Colours

mediven elegance – closed toe (open toe as special request)
Styles

AD

calf

AD pte.

AG

calf petite

thigh

AG pte.

thigh petite

AG / TBp

AG pte. /
TBp

thigh with
topband

thigh petite
with
topband

mediven elegance is available in
the following colours.
S+M
Beige

S+M
Siena

S+M
Caramel

S+M
Navy

S+M
Black

S+M
Diamond*

S+M
White*

S+M
Anthracite*

S+M
Sand

S+M
medi Magenta*

Class 1
Code No.

185

186

187

188

189

190

Class 2
Code No.

285

286

287

288

289

290

S = Standard
M = Made-to-measure

Styles

AG

AG pte.

AT

AT pte.

AT / U

AT / U pte.

Trend colours are available.

S+M
Montana*

* White, Montana, Diamond,
Anthracite and medi Magenta are
available as special order only;
within 10 days delivery and
non-returnable.
thigh
extra wide

thigh extra
wide petite

panty

panty petite maternity
panty

maternity
panty petite

Class 1
Code No.

189X

190X

191

192

193

194

Class 2
Code No.

289X

290X

291

292

293

294

Thigh with topband is Black and
Beige from stock, other colours
available as special order only;
within 10 days delivery, nonreturnable.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

mediven® for men

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2

The elegant compression sock.
1 0 / GP 1 0
Features
Also on FP
• Business Rib design
• Anatomically shaped foot with
right and left markings
• The skin feels comfortable all year
round with Clima Comfort (tested by IFTH*)
• Extremely soft, extra wide comfort cuffs for
the best possible feel and fit
• Clima Fresh over the whole leg for a feeling
of freshness around the clock
Knee high sock (AD)
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily use
• Sizes I – VII
• Up to foot size 11

Note
*cf. Institut Francais du textile et de
l’habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test. Villeneuve-d’Ascq, 2010.
Anatomically shaped foot with right
and left markings
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Product benefits
The men’s sock in fashionable
‘Business Rib’ design.

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Colours

mediven for men
Styles

AD

AD pte.

mediven for men is available in the
following colours.
S
Grey

S
Navy

S
Black

S
Brown*

S = Standard
calf

calf petite

Class 1
Code No.

342

343

Class 2
Code No.

340

341

*Brown is available as special order
only; within 10 days delivery and
non-returnable.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

mediven active®

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2

The hard wearing compression sock.
1 0 / GP 1 0
Features
Also on FP
• Fine Rib design
• Relief of pressure due to a seam you
can‘t feel at the toes
• Robust and hard wearing material
• Strong and low heel for additional comfort
• The skin feels comfortable all year round with
Clima Comfort (tested by IFTH*)
• Best rating in categories like inconspicuous
look, soft touch, wearing comfort in the
Knee high sock (AD)
iCONSULT study**
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily use
• Sizes I – VII
• Longer leg length available (up to 49 cm)
• Up to foot size 12.5
Note
*cf. Institut Francais du textile et de
l’habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test. Villeneuve-d’Ascq, 2010.
**cf. iCONSULT Forschung & Consulting
GmbH, Usage & Attitude-Studie
Venenbeschwerden. München, 2011.
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Low profile seam

Product benefits
The indestructible and
comfortable men‘s sock.

Clima Comfort

Colours

mediven active
Styles

AD

AD pte.

mediven active is available in the
following colours.
S
Grey

S
Navy

S
Black

S
Brown

S
White

calf

calf petite

Class 1
Code No.

DT 180

DT 181

Class 2
Code No.

DT 280

DT 281

S = Standard
Petite is available in black only.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

mediven plus®

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2, 3

All you experience is reliability. Compression
has never proven so trustworthy.

Product benefits

Features
1 0 / GP 1 0
• Accurate graduated compression
Also on FP
• Wide range of variants available –
less made-to-measure required
• Ideal for sensitive skin and large thighs
• The opaque knit masks varicose veins and
spider veins
• The skin feels comfortable all year round with
Clima Comfort (tested by IFTH*)
Thigh length stocking (AG) without
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily use
topband as hospital variant
• Supplied with an easy-on-slipper
• Clima Fresh in the whole leg – leaves the skin
feeling fresh
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
• Sizes I – VII plus extra wide calf variant
available

Note
*cf. Institut Francais du textile et de
l’habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test. Villeneuve-d’Ascq, 2010.
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Silicone Topband – basic

The reliable stocking for every
day.

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Colours

mediven plus – open toe
Styles

AD

AD pte.

AD

AD pte.

AG

AG pte.

mediven plus is available in the
following colours.
S+M
Beige
S+M
Caramel*

calf

calf
petite

calf x-wide

calf x-wide
petite

thigh

thigh
petite

S+M
Black

S = Standard
M = Made-to-measure

Class 1

Code No.

101

102

103

104

107

105

Class 2

Code No.

201

202

203

204

206

205

Trend colours are available.

Class 3

Code No.

401

402

421

–

404

403

*Caramel is available as special
order only.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

mediven plus – open toe
Styles

AG / SN

AG / SN pte.

AG / SN

AG / SN pte.

AG

AG pte.

thigh
with topband

thigh petite
with topband

thigh extra wide
with topband

thigh extra wide
petite with
topband

thigh with waist
attachment

thigh with waist
attachment petite

right

right

left

left

Class 1

Code No.

108

106

108X

106X

117

119

118

120

Class 2

Code No.

200

199

200X

199X

207

209

208

210

Class 3

Code No.

400

399

400X

399X

405

406

407

408

Extra wide thigh with silicone topband available in beige from stock.
Special request available: open crotch and one legged panty available as special request.
Length

Available in two lengths

Foot

Open toe for standard styles, closed toe as special request

Topband

Topband basic for thigh and thigh petite stockings, topband extra and sensitive lace topband available as special request
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mediven plus – open toe
Styles

ATE

ATE

AT

AT pte.

AT / U

AT / U pte.

AT / H

AT / H pte.

one legged
panty – right

one legged
panty – left

panty

panty petite

maternity
panty

maternity
mens
panty petite leotard

mens
leotard
petite

Class 1

Code No.

–

–

109

110

113

114

115

116

Class 2

Code No.

–

–

211

212

213

214

215

216

Class 3

Code No.

411

412

409

410

413

414

415

416

Made-to-measure Available for those outside standard sizes
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

mediven® forte

Compression
RAL CCL 2, 3

The strongest round knit garment.
Features
• Maximum pressure stability and stiffness
(high working pressure for a deep functional
effect)
• Extremely soft, extra wide comfort cuffs for
the best possible feel
• Clima Fresh over the whole leg for a feeling of
freshness around the clock
• Extremely hard-wearing seamless material for
optimum wearing comfort
• Caramel, open toe available from stock
• Made-to-measure available in black and
caramel
• Special options available: closed toe, plain,
lace or sensitive topband and panty
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily use
• Sizes I – VII

Product benefits
The strong stocking for
severe indications.

Clima Fresh

Calf stocking (AD) with open toe

Thigh length stocking (AG) with open
toe
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mediven forte – open toe
Styles

AD

Colours
AD pte.

AG

AG pte.

mediven forte is available in the
following colours.
S+M
Caramel
S+M
Black*

calf

calf petite

thigh

thigh petite

Class 2

Code No.

320

321

323

322

Class 3

Code No.

330

331

333

332

AG / SN

AG / SN pte.

AG

AG pte.

thigh with
topband

thigh petite with
topband

thigh with
waist attachment

thigh petite
with waist
attachment

Styles

S = Standard
M = Made-to-measure
Trend colours are available.
*Black is available as special order
only.

right

left

right

left

Class 2

Code No.

323/ST

322/ST

324

326

–

–

Class 3

Code No.

333/ST

332/ST

334

336

335

337
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

duomed® soft

Compression
BS CCL 1, 2, 3

The soft and economic solution in British
Standard.

Product benefits
Economic wear for daily care.

• Polyamide threads make the stocking light to
wear, comfortable and breathable
1 0 / GP 1 0
• Supple and elastic stocking ensures
Also on FP
adaptation to every movement
• Available as below knee and thigh length
with silicone topband
• Open and closed toe variants available
• Easy to apply, especially with easy-on-slipper
included with open toe variants
Thigh length stocking (AG) with
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
closed toe
cool tumble drying
• Sizes S – XXL

Silicone topband
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Clima Fresh

duomed soft
Styles closed toe

Colours
AD

AG

duomed soft is available in the
following colours.
s
Sand
S+M
Black*

S = Standard
calf

thigh with
silicone topband

Class 1

Code No.

512

612

Class 2

Code No.

522

622

AD

AG

calf

thigh with
silicone topband

Styles closed toe

Class 1

Code No.

511

611

Class 2

Code No.

521

621

Class 3

Code No.

532

632

*Black is only available for CCL1
and CCL2.
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

Special requests and the made-to-measure
round-knitted range
Open toe
Availability
mediven plus and mediven forte from stock, mediven elegance as
special request, available on made-to-measure garments
Indications
• For patients who often put on an additional stocking
• For patients with diabetes (microcirculation disorder)
• For visual checks on peripheries

Pantyhose with compressive panty top
Indications
• Large panty section circumference, lax connective tissues,
pendulous abdomen, weak abdominal muscles
• Pelvic vein thrombosis, lymphoedema and lipoedema,
lipolymphoedema
in
Available
ly
easure on
-m
o
-t
e
ma d
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Pantyhose with stoma opening
Availability
mediven plus and mediven forte
Indications
• Stoma patients
Please note
• First fit the customer with the pantyhose, then
mark the stoma opening. Then send us the
pantyhose so we can create the hole. This way,
the stoma opening will be in the correct position.
• Please bring a „template“ for repeat sales

in
Available
ly
easure on
-m
made-to

One-leg pantyhose
Availability
mediven plus (CCL 1 and CCL 2) as special request and
made-to-measure
Indications
• As an alternative to a waist attachment or topband
• For proximal thromboses
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

Panty top longer / shorter
Indications longer
• Large bottom
• Large abdomen
Indications shorter
• Small bottom

in
Available
ly
easure on
-m
o
-t
e
d
a
m

Panty top front / back longer / shorter
Indications, front longer or back shorter
• Small bottom, large abdomen
Indications, front shorter or back longer
• Large bottom, small abdomen
Note: Max. 9 cm shorter or longer
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in
Available
ly
easure on
-m
o
made-t

Panty with open crotch
Availability
mediven plus and mediven elegance as special request and
made-to-measure
Indications
• Severely restricted freedom of movement
• Incontinent patients
• Patients with fixed catheters
• Gynaecological mycoses

Waist attachment
Availability
mediven plus and mediven forte from stock and made-to-measure
Indications
• Conical thighs
• Very soft thighs
• Allergic patients (alternative to silicone-coated topband)
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Phlebology

Sizing Charts

Lymphology

Wound treatment

VTE Prophylaxis

lipomed

Accessories

Maternity panty AT / U, open
Availability
mediven plus as made-to-measure
Indications
Suitable for pregnant women with large and growing abdominal
circumferences and tenderness to pressure.

front

side

Men’s gusset with vertical / horizontal fly
Availability
men's leotard from stock and made-to-measure
Indications
For men, with fly

front

back
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Platinum topband, silicone topband,
silicone topband with motif, sensitive topband
• Attractive and comfortable stocking fixation
• Alternative to waist attachment
• Sensitive topband for securing stockings to sensitive skin
Topband platinum, topband sensitive,
topband extra, topband basic
Note

Topband platinum – TBp
(standard topband for mediven elegance):
Secure hold without showing through clothing,
hypoallergenic silicone platinum coating, ladderresistant finishing

Non-standard topbands
are available as special
requests and are
non-returnable.

Topband sensitive – TBs:
Extremely breathable, attractive design for
particularly sensitive skin, ladder-resistant finishing , special request
or made-to-measure
Topband extra – TBe:
Elegant, modern woven structure for more stability,
napped topband with high breathability, special request or made-tomeasure
Topband basic – TBb
(standard topband for mediven forte / plus):
Neutral design for men and women, woven
structure for more stability, high breathability , special request or
made-to-measure
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mediven® overview – Sizing chart & compression classes
mediven
elegance

mediven
for men

mediven
active

mediven
plus

mediven
forte

duomed
soft

Fashionable

Elegant

Hard wearing

Reliable

Robust

Economical

CCL

1, 2

1, 2

1,2

1, 2, 3

2, 3

1, 2, 3

Length
(regular and
petite)

calf,
thigh,
panty,
maternity panty

calf

calf

calf extra wide,
thigh,
panty,
maternity panty,
men's leotard

calf,
thigh,
panty,

calf,
thigh

Styles
available

standard and
made-to-measure

standard
only

standard
only

standard and
made-to-measure

standard and
made-to-measure

standard only

Specials

yes

no

no

yes

yes

no

Toe

open and closed

closed

closed

open and closed

open and closed

open and closed

Colours

beige

black

black

beige

black

sand

black

brown

brown

black

caramel

black

caramel

grey

grey

caramel

white

navy

navy

yes

no

navy

white

diamond
montana
anthracite
sand
siena
medi magenta
Trend colours
available

yes
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no

no

yes

mediven elegance®, mediven® for men,
mediven active®, mediven plus®
Circumference (cm)
Sizes

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

thigh with silicone topband

cG

43 – 48

45 – 52

49 – 56

53 – 60

56 – 64

60 – 68

64 – 72

thigh extra wide with silicone topband

cG

49 – 57

53 – 62

57 – 67

61 – 72

65 – 77

69 – 81

73 – 85

thigh no silicone topband and pantyhose

cG

43 – 57

45 – 62

49 – 67

53 – 72

56 – 77

60 – 81

64 – 85

below knee

cD

27 – 33

29 – 36

32 – 39

34 – 42

36 – 45

38 – 48

40 – 50

calf extra wide*

cC

34 – 38

37 – 41

40 – 44

42 – 46

44 – 48

46 – 50

48 – 52

calf

cC

28 – 34

30 – 37

33 – 40

35 – 43

37 – 46

39 – 49

41 – 51

ankle

cB

18 – 20

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

30 – 32

*extra wide calf stockings only available in mediven plus below knee

thigh
cG

G

D
length

cD Below
knee

cC calf

cC calf
length

cB

above
ankle
bone

A

cB
A

thigh length,
thigh + waist attachment

above
ankle
bone

Length

Length mediven for men

l G regular

72 – 83

l D regular

39 – 44

l G petite

62 – 71

l D petite

34 – 38

l D regular

39 – 44

l D petite

34 – 38

calf length
A-D = length cD = circumference

Length mediven active

l D regular

43 – 49

l D petite

37 – 42
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mediven® forte
Circumference (cm)

cG

Sizes

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

cG thigh with silicone topband

44 – 47

46 – 50

50 – 54

53 – 58

56 – 61

60 – 65

64 – 70

cG thigh with silicone topband
extra wide

48 – 53

51 – 57

55 – 61

59 – 65

62 – 70

66 – 74

71 – 80

cG thigh no topband and
pantyhose

44 – 53

46 – 57

50 – 61

53 – 65

56 – 70

60 – 74

64 – 80

cD

28 – 33

30 – 35

32 – 37

34 – 39

36 – 41

38 – 43

40 – 45

cC

29 – 34

31 – 36

33 – 38

35 – 40

37 – 42

39 – 44

41 – 46

cB

18 – 20

20 – 22

22 – 24

24 – 26

26 – 28

28 – 30

30 – 32

cD
cC

cB

Length

l G regular
l G petite
l D regular
l D petite

72 – 83
62 – 71
38 – 43
33 – 37

Toe
Standard with open toe.
Closed toe option available
as a special order.
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duomed® soft
Circumference (cm)

cG

Sizes

S

M

L

XL

XXL

cG Thigh
measurement

42 – 57

48 – 64

54 – 71

60 – 78

66 – 85

cC Calf
measurement

28 – 34

32 – 38

36 – 42

40 – 46

44 – 50

cB Ankle
measurement

19 – 21

22 – 24

25 – 27

28 – 30

31 – 34

cC

cB
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Compression classes and indications
Compression Classes

Indications

1

light compression
18 – 21 mmHg
at ankle

Mild varicosis without a significant predisposition to
oedema, early varicosis in pregnancy.

mediven elegance (open and closed toe)
mediven for men (closed toe)
mediven active (closed toe)
mediven plus (open and closed toe)
mediven 550 and mediven mondi
(with seam, open or closed toe)

2

medium compression
23 – 32 mmHg
at ankle

For more noticeable symptoms, pronounced varicosis
with formation of oedema, post-traumatic swelling,
after healing of minor ulcers, after thrombo-phlebitis, to
stabilise the results of sclerotherapy and varicotomy,
more severe varicosis in pregnancy.

mediven elegance (open and closed toe)
mediven for men (closed toe)
mediven active (closed toe)
mediven plus (open and closed toe)
mediven forte (open toe)
mediven 550 and mediven mondi
(with seam, open or closed toe)

3

strong compression
34 – 46 mmHg
at ankle

For all late complications of constitutional or postthrombotic venous insufficiency, significant
predisposition to oedema, secondary varicosis, atrophie
blanche, dermatosclerosis and after healing of severe
ulcers, particularly recurrent ulcers.

mediven plus (open and closed toe)
mediven forte (open toe)
mediven 550 and mediven mondi
(with seam, open or closed toe)

4

very strong compression
over 49 mmHg
at ankle

Lymphoedema and elephantiasis.

mediven 550
(with seam, open or closed toe)
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Contraindications
According to the guidelines of the German
Phlebological Society (published in 1996,
German Journal “Phlebologie”):
• Absolute contra-indications: advanced,
peripheral arterial occlusive disease,
decompensated heart disease, septic phlebitis,
Phlegmasia coerulea dolens.
• Relative contra-indications: suppurative
dermatoses, intolerance of compression
stocking fabric, sensory disturbances of the
limb, advanced peripheral neuropathy,
primary chronic arthritis.
medi assumes no liability as a result of any
contra-indicated use of this product.
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Lymphology
Simply feel good.
Flat knitted compression stockings are
used for lip and lymphoedema. They help
to keep the oedema constant after
decongestion, as well as to further optimise
the results. medi offers different qualities
with functional characteristics, according
to the respective indications. For example
breathable material results in a high
wearing comfort.
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The lymphatic
system
For those suffering from diseases of the
lymphatic system, it is essential that
their treatment should be pleasant,
compatible with their everyday lives, and
yet as effective as possible.
Products for this indication are undergoing
continuous development in consultation
with medical specialists and material
technologists. The technical improvements
often lie in the detail, but are what
constitute real patient friendly care. medi
sees this as its contribution to improving the
health and quality of life of individuals living
with chronic illness.
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The lymphatic system
Lymph, lymph nodes and capillaries.
Back interior
Lymph is returned into the
bloodstream very near to the heart.

Lymph capillaries & accompanying
blood capillaries
The lymph capillaries are shaped like
fingers and lie in spaces between the
body’s tissue cells. They have special
openings through which all the
substances that can only be removed
by lymph are taken up. They are
joined to pre collectors that carry the
lymph away.

20.064/11.05/2'

Lymph nodes
Lymph nodes are found in many
parts of the body. The filtering
function allows the removal of
harmful substances.
Lymphocytes are produced in the
lymph nodes. These are a type of
white blood cell and form part of the
body’s system of defence against
disease.
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Median sagittal
watershed

Median sagittal
watershed

Watershed over
the clavicles
Opening of the
thoracic duct into
the venous angle

Axillary
lymph
nodes

Interaxillary
anastomosis

Axillary
lymph
nodes
Axillary
lymphatic
plexus

Superficial
cervical
lymph nodes
Watershed
over the
spine of the
scapula

Interaxillary
anastomosis

Thoracic duct
Axillo-inguinal anastomosis
Transverse watershed

Transverse watershed

Inferior vena cava

Inferior vena cava

Note
A poster of the lymphatic
system is available from
medi UK.
Please call for further details.
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Compression garments and their
role in lymphoedema management
Lymphoedema is defined as subcutaneous soft tissue swelling.
Lymphoedema develops when the lymphatic system can no
longer transport lymph, a tissue fluid, due to insufficiency
(primary) or damage caused by trauma (secondary). The
resulting pooling of water and protein in the tissues causes the
swelling. The protein may cause chronic tissue inflammation
which eventually leads to the formation of connective tissue
fibres.
Compression plays an important part in the treatment of
lymphoedema, be it primary or secondary, in the hand, arm, leg or
elsewhere.
With a correctly fitting garment, the pressure within the tissues
increases, encouraging lymph to redistribute and drain. It also
reinforces the skin making a firm wall to the limb thereby
increasing the efficiency of the muscle pump systems.
This encourages lymph flow and drainage in the
compromised limb.
Compression garments are an essential part of ongoing care and
must always be worn to ensure reductions in limb volume are
maintained.
Compression hosiery reduces new lymph formation, i.e. capillary
filtration, and enhances lymph drainage by improving muscle pump
efficiency.
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Contra-indications to compression garments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arterial insufficiency
Acute cardiac failure
Extreme shape distortion (consider circaid or made-to-measure)
Very deep skin folds (see circaid section)
Lymphorrhoea, or other weeping condition (consider circaid)
Extensive ulceration (see juxtacures information)
Severe peripheral neuropathy

Caution required: cellulitis / erysipelas (if tolerated, patients can
continue garment use or switch to reduced pressure) sensory deficit,
paralysis, fragile or damaged skin.
Ref: Lymphoedema Framework. Best Practice for the
Management of Lymphoedema. International consensus.
London: MEP Ltd, 2006.

Training and Education
medi are able to provide you with Qualified Trainers and
Specialist Clinicians who understand compression and how to
measure and fit.
The courses cover any of the aspects below:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Our lymphoedema assessment and management
day now comes with official CPD accreditation.

Chronic venous insufficiency
Leg ulcers
Deep vein thrombosis
Post thrombotic syndrome
Lymphoedema
Made-to-measure masterclasses

along with other conditions requiring compression for successful
treatment.
Each medi course can be tailored to suit the requirements of the
delegates. All teaching and support materials are included. All courses
are free of charge.
Contact us on 01432 373500 to arrange your personalised training
package.
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Treatment concept
for highest possible compliance
Medical professional care

Self care
circaid®
inelastic devices
(according to indication)
mediven®
flat-knitted garments
(according to indication)
mediven®
round-knitted garments
(according to indication)

Inelastic compression garments

Medical professional care
Phase 1
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Inelastic compression garments
Elastic compression garments

Self Care
Phase 2

I feel better.

mediven® 550 leg

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2, 3, 4

Highest stiffness, stability and unlimited
variety – for oedema up to stage 3 in
made-to-measure.
Features
• Anatomical (oblique) borders for comfort
• Robust, active breathing and elastic two-way
stretch knit ensures wearing comfort
• Highest working pressure for maximum
clinical effectiveness
• Numerous variants such as leg sections for
double and multipart garments for improving
patient concordance
• Fashionable variety:4 standard colours,
6 trend colours and 3 unique design elements
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40°C and
cool tumble drying
• With over 5,600 variants, combinations can be
freely combined for any patient situation

Product benefits

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Anatomic Fit

Combination of below
knee stocking and CT leg section

Condition of the connective tissues
• Recommended for soft to firm connective
tissues
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Colours

Variants
AD

AF

AG

AT / ATH / ATU

ATE / ATEH BT / BTH B1T / B1TH ET / ETH
CT / CTH
FT / FTH

optional
with
belt

AB

AB1

BD

left
right

BF

BG

CF

CG

DF

DG

EG

mediven 550 leg is available in the
following colours.
M
Black

M
Navy*

M
Caramel

M
Anthracite*

M
Cashmere

M
Aqua*

M
Sand

M
medi Magenta*

M
Moss-green*

M
Cherry-red*

M = Made-to-measure
*Trend colour: Within 10 days
delivery
Design Elements

Stars

Ribs

Pyramids

The design elements can be freely
combined with the standard and
trend colours. The trend colours
and design elements are available
at no extra charge.
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mediven® 550
toe caps

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2, 3
Product benefits

Highest stiffness, stability and unlimited
variety – for oedema up to stage 3 in
made-to-measure.

Clima Comfort

Features
• Toe cap with Clima Fresh: reliably prevents
odour and colonisation by bacteria
• Unique top and bottom principle:
- Seams moved to the upper and lower
surfaces of the toes in the direction of
lymphatic drainage
- Lateral seams give each toe stability for
an effective action
- Each single toe made-to-measure
anatomically for an optimum fit
• Optional integration of medi lymphpads for
additional pressure in lymphoedema of the
dorsum of the foot
• Fashionable variety: 4 standard colours,
6 trend colours and 3 unique design elements
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40°C and
cool tumble drying

Clima Fresh

Seamless toe cap
Anatomic Fit

Individual toe cap

Seamed toe cap
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Colours

Versions available
closed
toe cap

closed
toe cap
without
small toe

open
toe cap

open
toe cap
without
small toe

Seamless toe cap

Individual toe cap

• Easier measurements (no longer
necessary to calculate the overlap)
• Care to suit the patient for optimum
lymphatic drainage (no circular seams)
• Very comfortable to wear
• Outstanding non-slip grip
• Available in variants AD and AG

• Increased wall stability due to double
compression garments for pronounced
forms of oedema over the dorsum of the
foot
• Increased treatment compliance due to
quick and easy donning
• Individual care options, e.g. nightwear or
combination with other product variants

mediven 550 toe caps are available
in the following colours.
M
Black

M
Navy*

M
Caramel

M
Anthracite*

M
Cashmere

M
Aqua*

M
Sand

M
medi Magenta*

M
Moss-green*

M
Cherry-red*

M = Made-to-measure
*Trend colour: Within 10 days
delivery
Design Elements

Seamed toe cap
• Individual care possible if different
compression classes are needed for the
leg and toes
• Outstanding non-slip grip

Information

Stars

Ribs

For your information pack on
made-to-measure, contact
medi UK – T. 01432 373500.
Pyramids

The design elements can be freely
combined with the standard and
trend colours. The trend colours
and design elements are available
at no extra charge.
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mediven mondi®

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2, 3

Comfortable and effective – for oedema up
to stage 2 in made-to-measure.

abilit y in
FP10 avail
LWA / one
Features
A D / AG / T
/ tights
• Elastic and comfortable knit with optimum legged panty
stability; optimum pressure stability all day
long
• Available with silver segments:
- Y-C, Y-D, Y-G
- Antibacterial effect for patients with e.g.
chronic wounds, atopic dermatitis
- Segments provide for specific and costThigh-length stocking with open toe
effective use
• Supple knit
• Many combination options with special extras
such as Y-knitting marks
• Fashionable variety:
4 standard colours and 6 trend colours
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying

Product benefits

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Anatomic Fit

CCL 2 also available as off-theshelf.

Consistency of the connective tissues:
• Recommended for normal to firm connective
tissue.
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Colours

Variants
AD

AF

AG

AT / ATH / ATU
optional
with belt

ATE / ATEH

BT / BTH

left
right

B1T / B1TH
CT / CTH

ET / ETH
FT / FTH

mediven mondi is available in the
following colours.
M
Black

M
Navy*

M
Caramel

M
Anthracite*

M
Cashmere

M
Aqua*

M
Sand

M
medi Magenta*

M
Moss-green*

M
Cherry-red*

S = Standard
M = Made-to-measure
*Trend colour: Within 10 days
delivery
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mediven mondi®
toe caps

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2
Product benefits

Comfortable and effective – for oedema up
to stage 2 in made-to-measure.
Features
• Toe cap with Clima Fresh: reliably prevents
odour and colonisation by bacteria
• Unique top and bottom principle:
- Seams moved to the upper and lower
surfaces of the toes in the direction of
lymphatic drainage
- Lateral seams give every toe stability for an
effective action
- Each single toe made-to-measure
anatomically for an optimum fit
• Fashionable variety:
4 standard colours and 6 trend colours
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

Seamless toe cap
Anatomic Fit

Individual toe cap

Seamed toe cap
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Colours

Versions available
closed
toe cap

closed
toe cap
without
small toe

open
toe cap

open
toe cap
without
small toe

Seamless toe cap

Individual toe cap

• Easier measurements (no longer
necessary to calculate the overlap)
• Care to suit the patient for optimum
lymphatic drainage (no circular seams)
• Very comfortable to wear
• Outstanding non-slip grip
• Available in variants AD and AG

• Increased wall stability due to double
compression garments for pronounced
forms of oedema over the dorsum of the
foot
• Increased treatment compliance due to
quick and easy donning
• Individual care options, e.g. nightwear or
combination with other product variants

Seamed toe cap
• Individual care possible if different
compression classes are needed for the
leg and toes
• Outstanding non-slip grip
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mediven mondi toe caps are
available in the following colours.
M
Black

M
Navy*

M
Caramel

M
Anthracite*

M
Cashmere

M
Aqua*

M
Sand

M
medi Magenta*

M
Moss-green*

M
Cherry-red*

S = Standard
M = Made-to-measure
*Trend colour: Within 10 days
delivery

circaid®
The instantly adjustable velcro® device for treatment of
lymphoedema / chronic oedema
Styles available for juxtafit – for lymphoedema / chronic
oedema
• below knee and single band foot wrap
• thigh length and knee piece
• range of foot options
• armsleeve and hand wrap
This gives the patient the ability to self-manage where
appropriate.
All circaid devices come with a Built-In-Pressure System (BPS)
card to ensure correct and consistent measurable compression.
Patients have the ability to adjust their garments themselves
and are able to enjoy much more mobility compared to
bandages.
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juxtafit®
Leg devices

Product benefits

High quality instantly adjustable, inelastic
compression devices for treating chronic
oedema / lymphoedema.
Also on FP

Features
• Guaranteed compression profile
• Inelastic material for high working pressure
• Device straps can be individually
re-adjusted whilst on the limb
• Built-In-Pressure System (BPS) helps to set
and control the correct therapeutic pressure
level
• Also available as made-to-measure
• Anti-odour and anti-microbial fabric
• Breath-O-Prene fabric: breathable, flexible
and comfortable material
• Sustained compression for up to 24 hours a
day if required
• Easy donning and doffing promotes patient
empowerment

1 0 / GP 1 0

juxtafit upper leg with knee and
undersleeve

juxtafit lower leg
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juxtafit® upper leg with knee piece

l D–G

cG

Note:

Circumferences in cm

XS

S

M

L

XL

cG

46 – 62

54 – 70

60 – 80

69 – 90

77 – 101

c E1

37 – 48

42 – 55

50 – 65

58 – 76

66 – 87

cD

27 – 35

31 – 41

35 – 46

40 – 52

44 – 58

lD – G

45

55

Code No. Left

955L

956L

Code No. Right

955R

956R

Actual device length in cm
c E1

Thigh measurement
must be taken using
tight tape
measurements.

cD

juxtafit® lower leg

l B–D

cC

Circumferences in cm

S

M

M
x-wide

L

cC

30 – 38

36 – 43

43 – 50

41 – 48

c B1

20 – 28

25 – 33

33 – 40

30 – 38

cB

15 – 23

20 – 28

20 – 28

25 – 33

L
x-wide

XL

XL
x-wide

XXL

cC

48 – 56

41 – 51

51 – 61

53 – 64

c B1

38 – 46

33 – 41

41 – 51

43 – 53

cB

25 – 33

30 – 38

30 – 38

33 – 41

Actual device length in cm

Petite

Standard

lB – D

28

36

Code No.

950

951

c B1
cB

Important
All devices contain the
Built-In-Pressure System (BPS).
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Foot options
circaid® PAC band
• circaid PAC band targeting the
arch of the foot and around the
malleoli
• Used in combination with the
Comfort Compression Anklet
for added compression
• Can be trimmed to fit almost
every foot shape
• Lightweight and breathable
material fits easily into regular
footwear
• Available in standard and large
EZ Single-Band Ankle Foot
Wrap™
• Gives compression to the foot
and ankle
• Suitable for all foot sizes and
shapes
• Available in standard length
• Ideal for individual bandaging
of the foot (included in the
lower leg pack)
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juxtafit® interlocking ankle
foot wrap (open heel)

Also on
10
FP10 / GP

• Provides ankle and foot
coverage
• Interlocking heel band for foot
length adjustment
• Heel band offers targeted
compression to the heel and
ankle
• Available in 3 sizes
juxtafit® ankle foot wrap
(closed heel)
• Provides ankle and foot
coverage
• Instantly adjustable
• 3 sizes and made-to-measure
available

Also on
10
FP10 / GP

Comfort PAC Band / Comfort Compression Anklet

cB
cH

l A–

Y

lA
Note
Circumferences and
lengths in cm.

Standard

Large

cB

19 – 27

25 – 50

cH

19 – 36

22 – 41

EZ Single-Band Ankle Foot Wrap (bandage)
Width

7.6

Length

203

juxtafit interlocking ankle foot wrap (open heel)
Code No.

960
S

M

L

lA – Y

>9

>9

>9

cB

< 36

< 36

< 41

cH

19 – 24

24 – 29

29 – 34

lA

13 – 25

13 – 25

13 – 25

juxtafit ankle foot wrap (closed heel)
Code No.

961
S

M

L

lA – Y

>9

>9

>9

cB

< 36

< 36

< 41

cH

19 – 24

24 – 29

29 – 34

lA

> 16

> 16

> 16
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mediven® 550 arm

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2, 3

Highest stiffness, stability and unlimited
variety for oedema up to stage 3 in made-tomeasure.
Features
• Highest working pressure
• Over 2,100 combination options with special
extras
• Numerous variants, such as porous ends to
avoid double compression in multipart
garments
• Fashionable variety: 4 standard colours,
6 trend colours and 3 unique design elements
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
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Product benefits

Clima Comfort

Anatomic Fit

mediven 550 arm with shoulder strap

Variants

Colours

AD

AE

AF

AG

CD

CE

long glove
to D

long glove
to E

armsleeve
with hand
to F

armsleeve
with hand
to G

armsleeve
without
hand to D

armsleeve
without
hand to E

CF

CG

DF

DG

EG

FG

armsleeve
without
hand to F

armsleeve
without
hand to G

arm cuff

arm cuff

arm cuff

arm cuff

mediven 550 arm is available in the
following colours.
M
Black

M
Navy*

M
Caramel

M
Anthracite*

M
Cashmere

M
Aqua*

M
Sand

M
medi Magenta*

M
Moss-green*

M
Cherry-red*

M = Made-to-measure
*Trend colour: Within 10 days 		
delivery
Attachment options

Grip top

One-piece (AG / AF)
Arm with hand knitted on

at C or F

Shoulder strap

Design Elements

Bra attachment

Two-piece (CG + AC1)
Arm with separate hand piece

Live Laugh Love

Timeless

Hand section AC1
finger piece

hand piece
without fingers,
with thumb
opening

hand piece without
fingers, with
base of thumb

hand piece with short
fingers, with
base of thumb

hand piece with long
fingers, with
base of thumb

hand piece with
closed fingers

Sportive

The design elements can be freely
combined with the standard and
trend colours. The trend colours
and design elements are available
at no extra charge.
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mediven® esprit

Compression

easure
made-to-m
lso on
options a
10
FP10 / GP

Comfortable and effective – for oedema up
to stage 2. Available as off-the-shelf and
made-to-measure.
Features:
• Supple knit and flat seams for wearing comfort
• Moisture transported rapidly from the skin
• Maximum pressure stability all day long
• Many combination options with special extras
available
• Fashionable variety: 4 standard colours,
6 trend colours and 3 unique design elements
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Sizes I – V
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
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RAL CCL 1, 2, 3
Product benefits

Clima Comfort

Anatomic Fit

Armsleeve with hand to G

CCL 2 also available as off-theshelf.

Variants

Colours

AD

AE

AF

AG

long glove
to D

long glove
to E

armsleeve
with hand
to F

armsleeve
with hand
to G

CD

CE

CF

CG

armsleeve
without
hand to D

armsleeve
without
hand to E

armsleeve
without
hand to F

armsleeve
without
hand to G

mediven esprit is available in the
following colours.
M
Black

M
Navy*

M
Caramel

M
Anthracite*

M
Cashmere

M
Aqua*

M
medi Magenta*

M
Sand

M
Moss-green*

M
Cherry-red*

urs
Trend colo
0/
1
P
F
n
o
o
als
o
GP 1 0 a t n
ex tra cost

M = Made-to-measure
*Trend colour: Within 10 days
delivery
Attachment options

Grip top

One-piece (AG / AF)
Arm with hand knitted on

at C or F

Shoulder strap

Bra attachment

Design Elements

Two-piece (CG + AC1)
Arm with separate hand piece

Live Laugh Love

Timeless

Hand section AC1
hand piece
without fingers,
with thumb
opening

hand piece without
fingers, with
base of thumb

hand piece with
short fingers,
with base
of thumb

hand piece with
long fingers,
with base
of thumb

hand piece
with closed
fingers

Sportive

The design elements can be freely
combined with the standard and
trend colours. The trend colours
and design elements are available
at no extra charge.
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The easy solution:
mediven esprit armsleeve off-the-shelf
mediven esprit
Styles

CCL2

CG / SN

CG / SN long

AG / SN

AG / SN long

AC1

armsleeve with
grip top

armsleeve long
with grip top

combined with
grip top

combined with
grip top long

glove / mittens with
compr. fingers

550

551

555

556

552

Standard sizes
Sizes

I

II

III

IV

V

cG

28 – 32

30 – 34

32 – 37

35 – 40

38 – 44

cG

cE

25 – 27

27 – 29

29 – 32

31 – 34

33 – 37

cE

cC

15 – 17

17 – 19

19 – 21

21 – 23

23 – 25

cA

17 – 19

18 – 20

19 – 22

21 – 24

23 – 27

Length CG: standard 40 – 44 cm, long 44 – 48 cm
Colour: Caramel
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cC
cC 1

cA

Circumference / Hand part (cm)
Sizes

I

II

III

IV

V

cC1

16 – 19

18 – 21

20 – 23

22 – 25

24 – 27

cC

15 – 17

17 – 19

19 – 21

21 – 23

23 – 25

cB

18 – 20

19 – 21

20 – 23

22 – 25

24 – 28

cA

17 – 19

18 – 20

19 – 22

21 – 24

23 – 27

cZ

cA

cB

cC

cC1

lAB
lAC
lAC1
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mediven harmony®

Compression
RAL CCL 1, 2

Comfortable and effective round-knitted
armsleeve

Also on FP

Features
• The double ellipses on the point and in the
crease of the elbow offer freedom of
movement. They are designed to assist with
lymphatic drainage and to reduce wrinkles to
a minimum to prevent soreness.
• Unmatched well-being: the innovative fabric
structure stimulates the tissue and exerts a
pleasant massage effect
• Perfect Fit
• The skin feels comfortable all year round with
Clima Comfort
• Variety: available in 2 compression classes,
multiple styles and 2 hand pieces
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Sizes I – VIII plus extra wide sizes available
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying
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Product benefits

1 0 / GP 1 0

Clima Comfort

mediven harmony AG, sand

Ellipse in the
elbow crease

Ellipse on the
point of the
elbow

Variants (all armsleeve variants available as regular or extra wide top)
AG combined armsleeve

AG combined armsleeve
with grip top

Colours

AG combined armsleeve
with shouldercap

mediven harmony is available in
the following colour.
S
Sand

S = Standard

Regular

CCL1: 734H
CCL2: 736H
Extra wide CCL1: 735H
CCL2: 737H

Regular

CCL1: 754H
CCL2: 758H
Extra wide CCL1: 755H
CCL2: 759H

Regular

CG

CG with grip top

CG with shouldercap

Regular

CCL1: 714H
CCL2: 716H
Extra wide CCL1: 715H
CCL2: 717H

Regular

CCL1: 746H
CCL2: 750H
Extra wide CCL1: 747H
CCL2: 751H

CCL1: 740H
CCL2: 744H
Extra wide CCL1: 741H
CCL2: 745H
Variants
AC1 hand piece
without fingers with
thumb base

AC1 glove
with compressive
fingers

CCL1: 720H
CCL2: 722H

CCL1: 760H
CCL2: 761H

Regular

CCL1: 738H
CCL2: 742H
Extra wide CCL1: 739H
CCL2: 743H
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Circumference (cm)
Sizes

I

II

Regular

Extra wide

Regular

Extra wide

Regular

Extra wide

cG

25.5 – 28

28.5 – 31

28 – 30.5

30.5 – 33.5

30 – 33

33 – 36

cF

23.5 – 25.5

25.5 – 28

25 – 27.5

27.5 – 30

27.5 – 30

30 – 33

cG
cF
cE

III

cE

23 – 25

24 – 26

24.5 – 26.5

26.5 – 29

26 – 28.5

28.5 – 31

cD

22 – 24

24 – 26

23 – 25

25 – 27.5

24 – 26

26 – 28.5

c C 1 = 100% *

15 – 16.5

16.5 – 18

cC

13.5 – 14.5

14.5 – 15.5

16 – 17.5

cA

15 – 18

16 – 19

17 – 20

V

cC1
cC

18 – 19.5

5 cm

Sizes

IV
Regular

Extra wide

Regular

Extra wide

Regular

Extra wide

cG

32 – 35

35 – 38.5

33.5 – 36.5

37 – 40.5

36 – 39.5

39.5 – 43

cF

29.5 – 32

32 – 35

31 – 34

34 – 37

33 – 36

36 – 39.5

Length (cm)
Universal length

cE

27.5 – 30

30 – 33

29 – 31.5

31.5 – 34.5

30.5 – 33.5

33.5 – 36.5

25 – 27.5

28 – 30.5

27 – 29.5

29.5 – 32

28.5 – 31

31 – 34

19.5 – 21

21 – 23

23 – 25

cC

17.5 – 19

19 – 20.5

20.5 – 22.5

cA

19 – 22

20 – 23

22 – 25

Sizes

VII

VIII

Regular

cA

VI

cD
c C 1 = 100% *

cD

Extra wide

Regular

Extra wide
45 – 49.5

cG

38 – 41.5

41.5 – 45.5

40.5 – 44.5

cF

35 – 38.5

38.5 – 42

37.5 – 41

41.5 – 45.5

cE

32.5 – 35.5

35.5 – 39

35 – 38.5

38.5 – 42

cD

30.5 – 33.5

33.5 – 36.5

33 – 36

36 – 39.5

c C 1 = 100% *

25 – 27.5

cC

22.5 – 24.5

25 – 27.5

cA

24 – 27

26 – 29

27.5 – 30
*Measurement c C1 is 5 cm above c C

41 – 47

Circumference / Hand part (cm)
Sizes

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

c C 1*

15.0 – 18.0

17.0 – 20.0

19.0 – 21.5

21.0 – 23.5

23.0 – 26.0

25.5 – 30.0

cC

13.5 – 15.5

15.0 – 18.0

17.0 – 20.0

19.0 – 21.0

20.0 – 23.5

22.5 – 27.5

cB

15.5 – 20.0

17.5 – 21.0

19.5 – 23.0

20.5 – 24.0

22.5 – 26.0

24.5 – 30.0

cA

15.0 – 19.0

17.0 – 20.0

19.0 – 22.0

20.0 – 23.0

22.0 – 25.0

24.0 – 29.0

cA

cB

cC

cC1

*Measurement c C1 is 5 cm above c C

lAB
lAC
lAC1
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juxtafit® armsleeve

Product benefits

Inelastic instantly adjustable compression
device for the arm.

Also on FP

Features
• Juxtaposed band system ensures a perfect fit
• Guaranteed compression profile
• Inelastic material for high working pressure
• Also available as made-to-measure
• Easy to re-adjust whilst on the limb
• Built-In-Pressure System (BPS) to set and
control the correct therapeutic pressure level
• Anti-odour and anti-microbial fabric
• Breath-O-Prene fabric: breathable, flexible
and comfortable material
• Easy donning and doffing promotes patient
empowerment
• Easily applied using one arm
• Removable for bathing and skin care
• Promotes normal range of movement
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juxtafit arm with juxtafit hand wrap

Circumferences in cm
1

2

3

4

5

6

cG

28 – 32

30 – 34

32 – 37

35 – 40

38 – 44

42 – 48

cF

26 – 30

28 – 32

30 – 35

33 – 38

36 – 41

39 – 45

cG
cF
cE
lC
–E

cD

cC

Important

cE

25 – 28

27 – 30

29 – 32

31 – 34

33 – 36

36 – 40

cD

23 – 26

25 – 28

27 – 30

29 – 32

31 – 34

33 – 37

cC

15 – 17

17 – 19

19 – 21

21 – 23

23 – 25

25 – 28

Length in cm

Standard

Long

lC – E

< 25

> 25

Armsleeve
right

970R

980R

Armsleeve
left

970L

980L

All devices contain the
Built-In-Pressure System (BPS).

Order codes

Circumferences in cm
cB Palm
cB

XS

S

M

L

XL

14 – 17

17 – 20

20 – 23

23 – 26

26 – 29

Order codes
Hand wrap right

971R

Hand wrap left

971L
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The Whitaker pouch
from medi
For treatment of scrotal oedema in palliative
or acute situations.

Also on FP

1 0 / GP 1 0

• Available in 3 sizes of pouch
• 100 cm belt as standard
• Extension available for belt
Fitting:
The pouch is designed to fit the scrotum only,
but may include the penis for palliative patients.
Checking and refitting:
• You are advised to teach your patient or their
carers to check the skin condition regularly
• Due to the possibility of rapid reduction of the
oedema with this garment you may need to
re-measure for a smaller garment more often
than other compression garments
• Regular reviews are recommended
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40°C and
cool tumble drying
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Whitaker Pouch
Circumference of scrotum

Size

Code

33 – 40 cm

Small

700 / 2

41 – 48 cm

Medium

700 / 3

49 – 56 cm

Large

700 / 4

Waist
circumference

Standard
belt
1025402

100 – 150 cm

●

145 – 190 cm

●

185 – 225 cm

●

80 cm
extension
required
1025401

●

medi Lymphpads
Various applications
Features
• Therapeutically moulded, synthetic latex
• Skin-friendly, permeable material
• Can be trimmed to size
• Hold their shape permanently
• Minimal thickness
• Washable at up to 40°C with detergent for
delicate fabrics
• Pad size: 28,5 x 19,5 cm

Polyamide web backing for
improved durability and
resistance to tearing
medi lymphpads
Type

Unit

Code

ribbed

Pack of 2

7500002

ribbed

Pack of 10

7500001

finely napped

Pack of 2

7500012

finely napped

Pack of 10

7500011
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medi lymphpads
Simple donning
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medi Lymphpads, ribbed
The back of the hand and fingers
are padded, with individual ribs
running between the fingers. A
short elastic strap bandage should
then be placed over the pad.

medi Lymphpads, ribbed
Bandaging on the back of the foot
with or without toe pieces (left).
Ankle bandage with anatomical
opening at the instep (below).

medi Lymphpads, finely napped
For the back of the hand – the
fingers should be bandaged first.

medi Lymphpads, ribbed
Specially shaped for the knee with
an opening for the patella (left).
They can be used for both medial
and lateral lipoedema of the knee
(below).

medi Lymphpads, finely napped
For loosening of fibrous tissue
around the elbow
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juxta devices
The instantly adjustable velcro® device for treatment of
venous diseases.
Styles available for juxtacures – for treatment of venous leg
ulcers
• below knee
Styles available for juxtalite – for prevention of recurrence
• below knee
All juxta devices come with a Built-In-Pressure System (BPS)
card to ensure correct and consistent measurable compression.
Patients have the ability to adjust their devices themselves and
are able to enjoy much more mobility compared to bandages.
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Treatment concept
for highest possible compliance
Debridement, cleansing & rehydration

Wound treatment

Prevention of recurrence
mediven®
round-knitted garments
(according to indication)
mediven®
flat-knitted garments
(according to indication)
juxtacures®, juxtalite®
inelastic garments
(according to indication)

TM
UCS Debridement

mediven ulcer kit®
juxtacures®, juxtalite®

Clean
Wound debridement
Cleansing and care of the wound,
wound edge and of the surrounding
skin.

Elastic compression garments
Inelastic compression devices

Heal

Prevent recurrence

Wound treatment
The treatment of the underlying
disease is crucial for healing venous
ulcers. Compression therapy is an
essential part of wound treatment.

I feel better.

Prevention of recurrence
After successful treatment and healing
of a wound it is very important to
prevent recurrence. Compression is the
mainstay of this phase.
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NICE Medtech Innovation Briefing supports the use of
juxtacures® for treating venous leg ulcers.
A recently published NICE Medtech Innovation Briefing (MIB25)
in March 2015 suggests that juxtacures an effective method of
compressing venous leg ulcers and that it shows considerable
cost savings compared to conventional bandaging techniques.
The juxtacures is simple to apply and adjust and the pressure applied
can be easily checked by a clinician, carer, health care professional or
the patient themselves.
Effective compression with juxtacures leads to reduced exudate and
therefore less reliance on absorbent dressings. The NICE MIB
(Medtech Innovation Briefing) also highlights the reduction in
clinician’s time that can be realised when juxtacures is used, both
through a reduced number of visits per week and a reduced duration
of visits due to the ease of removal and re-application. The document
features a recent case study (Bianchi et al. 2013) which reported cost
savings with the juxtacures compared with conventional bandaging
over a 6 month period. It illustrated cost savings in these three areas:
• dressings: average saving of £753 per patient
• bandages: average saving of £881 per patient
• clinician time: average saving of £3,172 per patient.
The total average saving was £4,806 per patient.
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Also available is a recent publication presented at EWMA 2015
Elvin S (2015)
The benefits of a deep clean and effective compression in a
central London borough
Aim: To improve the standard of wound debridement, cleansing,
healing and application of effective compression for those with
venous leg ulcers in a home environment.
Method: A total of 34 house bound patients undergoing compression
bandaging for venous leg ulceration had their care plans changed.
Wounds were assessed, debrided and cleansed using UCS
debridement cloths and compression was fitted in the form of
juxtacures.
Results / Discussion: The average duration of venous leg ulceration
of these patients was 29 months. Significant savings were realised in
the cost of debridement and compression and reduced reliance on
absorbent dressings with the new care plan. Weekly visits were
reduced from 86 to 53, the average duration of visits reduced from
43 minutes to 24 minutes per patient releasing more time to care.
5 patients healed within the time and were therefore discharged.
Benefits were also seen with an instant return to conventional
footwear, improved mobility and increased range of movement at
the ankle.
Info
For further information contact
medi and ask for your free copy of
the Wound Care Pack.
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Sterile, pre-moistened debridement cloth.

Also on FP

1 0 / GP 1 0

Watch the UCS
Debridement in action!

Watch the
UCS Debridement
in action!

• effective, gentle debridement
• removes wound debris, necrotic material,
slough, exudate
• effective for removal of hyperkeratotic tissue
• cleans and moisturises the whole limb

www.mediuk.co.uk

Z_A4_210x297_UCS_Debridement_UK_RZ.indd 1

UCSTM Debridement

UCS TM Debridement

UCS Debridement is a class IIb sterile device that
is recommended for use with chronic and acute
wounds, ulcers of all types, pressure sores and
1st or 2nd degree burns. It acts immediately,
does not inhibit granulation and is compatible
with subsequent use of any type of dressing.

UCS Debridement
medi code

DT500

Contact Customer Services T. 01432 373500 for
your free wound care pack.
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Wound debridement at an early and
appropriate stage is likely to accelerate wound
healing and improve patient care. Effective
debridement has been shown to be associated
with reduced exudate, reduced odour and the
appearance of granulation in the wound bed.*
The UCS Debridement has three specific
properties that combine for effective
debridement:
• it is supplied pre-moistened with an anallergic
solution to soften the necrotic tissue, plaque,
fibrin and slough
• effective debridement straight from a packet
• the solution aids cleaning and hydration of the
whole limb without the need of a bucket of
water
• UCS Debridement is supplied in individual
sterile foil packs in boxes of 10. Code no.
DT500

Post

Pre

*Vowden P. Vowden K. (2011): Debridement
Made Easy. Wounds UK 7(4).
Available from www.wounds-uk.com/
made-easy/debridement-made-easy
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juxtacures®
Venous Ulcer Compression System –
the simple and effective alternative
to bandages.

Product benefits

1 0 / GP 1
Also on FP

Features
• Instantly adjustable compression device
• Inelastic system ensures a perfect fit
• Built-In-Pressure System (BPS)
to set and control the correct therapeutic
pressure level
• Anti-odour and anti-microbial fabric reduces
odours, increasing patient acceptance
• Easy donning and doffing
• Cost-effective (less material, less time)
solution compared to bandages
• Guaranteed for 6 months of normal daily wear
• Machine washable

0

Note
juxtacures

Built-In-Pressure System (BPS)

See wound treatment section for
easy to use pre-moistened
debridement and skin cleaning
cloth

Tip
Use UCS in conjunction with
juxtacures.
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Select device length:

Measurements
Ordering information:
order the size of device depending on the length B – D

How to make your juxtacures® garment – once
you have decided the leg length:

lB–D*

Actual device length in cm
Short

Standard

Long

lB – D*

28

33

38

Code No.

100 / 2

100 / 3

100 / 4

cC

cB

Extras available:
Comfort Leg Liner (contains 2 per pack)
Comfort Compression Anklet (contains 2 per pack)
standard and large sizes

Step 2:
Set the spine

juxtacures extras

Important

Comfort
Leg Liner

All device contain the
Built-In-Pressure System
(BPS).
Code No.

100L

Step 1:
Measure
circumferences
at cB and cC

Comfort
compression anklet
Standard

Large

100SA

100LA

Step 3:
Cut off excess
material

Note
*Length of device
following contour of leg

Step 4:
Apply to the leg
and check
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juxtalite®
lower leg

Also on FP

1 0 / GP 1 0

Instantly adjustable inelastic compression
device for venous diseases in patients who
cannot tolerate or apply compression
garments.
Features
• Guaranteed compression profile with Built-In
Pressure system (BPS)
• Inelastic material for high working pressure
andlow resting pressure
• Garment straps can be individually readjusted
while on the limb
• Anti-odour and anti-microbial fabric
• Latex free
• Sustained compression with defined mmHg
for up to 24 hours a day if required
• Available in 8 sizes and 2 lengths
• Six month warranty
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Product benefits

pack contains
1 juxtalite
1 BPS card
2 Comfort Liners
2 Comfort Compression Anklets
medi codes
DT301 – short
DT300 – long

juxtalite lower leg

juxtalite®
Circumferences in cm
S

M

M–X

L

26 – 36

33 – 44

44 – 54

41 – 51

19 – 22

22 – 27

22 – 27

25 – 32

L–X

XL

XL – X

XXL

cC

51 – 61

37 – 48

48 – 61

53 – 64

cB

25 – 32

30 – 37

30 – 37

35 – 42

lB–D*

cC
cB

Actual garment length in cm
lB–D

Short

Long

28

33

All garments contain the circaid Built-In-Pressure system (BPS).
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mediven ulcer kit®
Simple and effective treatment for venous
leg ulcers.

Also on FP

• Innovative concept consisting of two
components (mediven ulcer and mediven
ulcer plus – both layers offer 20 mmHg) for
uniquely successful treatment
• Colour marking at the ankle guarantees easy
and exact positioning of the stocking
• Reduces your time spent bandaging
• Applies accurate pressures safely
• Allows your patient to self manage
• Is less bulky, which improves comfort
and mobility
• Offers a greater degree of patient
independence, self confidence and
concordance
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40°C and
cool tumble drying

1 0 / GP 1 0

Note
See Wound treatment section for easy
to use pre-moistened debridement and
skin cleaning cloth

Tip
Use UCS in conjunction with mediven
ulcer kit.
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Circumferences
Size

Product benefits

Leg measurements (in cm)

Colour mark

Ankle cB

Calf cC

Below knee cD

Heel

I

18 – 20

28 – 34

27 – 33

pink

II

20 – 22

30 – 37

29 – 36

blue

III

22 – 24

33 – 40

32 – 39

yellow

IV

24 – 26

35 – 43

34 – 42

red

V

26 – 28

37 – 46

36 – 45

grey

VI

28 – 30

39 – 49

38 – 48

green

VII

30 – 32

41 – 51

40 – 50

brown

Unique product properties meet doctors’ and patients’ need
for reliable and safe medical care.
Inspection opening
The inspection opening under
the foot of the mediven ulcer is
primarily designed for patient
safety. The circulation can be
observed at any time and
interdigital hygiene supported.
Soft topband
The soft topband gives a secure
hold and does not constrict.

Length measurements
A-D calf
stockings

regular: 39 – 44 cm

petite: 34 – 38 cm

Order code –
ulcer kit

275

276

Liner refill
(2 per pack)

277

Instep / heel area
The knitted colour marking in the
instep / heel area allows precise
positioning in the heel and,
together with the colour coded
sizing band, allows rapid and
reliable determination of stocking
size. At the same time, the shaped
heel area provides optimum
pressure reduction.

Compression
liner RAL CCL 1

18 – 21 mmHg

over stocking
RAL CCL 1

18 – 21 mmHg
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Thrombosis
Prophylaxis for
immobile patients
The use of mediven anti-embolism
compression stockings (mediven
thrombexin) offers medical and
economic solutions.
The magnitude of risk of venous
thromboembolism (VTE) is dependent
upon factors inherent in the operation or
medical condition and factors related to
the individual patient. It is the
combination of these factors which
defines certain patients with an increased
risk of VTE. However, risk assessment alone
will do little to safeguard identified at-risk
patients and goes against the standards of
high quality evidence-based care, as set
out in the NICE Quality Standard for VTE
prevention.
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Within this Standard from the National Institute
for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) are the
following statements:
• Patients assessed to be at risk of VTE are offered
VTE prophylaxis in accordance with NICE guidance.
• Patients provided with anti-embolism stockings
have them fitted and monitored in accordance
with NICE guidance.
Clinical Guideline 92 acknowledges that it is
essential to rely on meticulously researched and
analysed evidence for guidance and it is appropriate
that this guidance is made available for individual
clinicians and their teams to use in framing locally
implemented prophylactic policies.
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) is in itself a cause of
substantial morbidity and may lead to the
development of post thrombotic syndrome (PTS)
with chronic swelling and ulceration of the legs
amongst its manifestations. Add this burden of
morbidity to the estimated 25,000 VTE deaths and it
becomes a massive health problem.
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mediven®
thrombexin® 18
Medical thrombosis prophylaxis
compression stocking with 18 mmHg at the
ankle.
Features
• Clinically proven to reduce the risk of DVT
• In three styles, below knee, thigh length and
thigh with waist attachment
• With reinforced soft fleecy heel to reduce the
risk of pressure sores on the heel
• Inspection openings aids checking of
circulation
• Silicone topband reduces risk of roll down
• Colour coded sizing indicator to aid correct
fitting
• Suitable for machine washing up to 95° C and
tumble drying up to 80° C
Reliable thrombosis prophylaxis
Immobile patients
• Pre-, intra- and post-operatively
• Immediately pre- and post-parturition
• Bedridden patients
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Note
Please see later pages for
measurements and code
numbers.

Product benefits

Intelligent topband

mediven thrombexin 18 always guarantees optimum
pressure characteristics: the compression on the leg
decreases continually from distal to proximal.
Intelligent topband
The specially developed
intelligent silicone topband
ensures a non-slip fit and
provides information on the
correct fit at a glance.

correct

Colour coded heel
The colour coded heel with
the velour inner surface
reduces the danger of
pressure sores and shows that
the heel is correctly fitted.
Inspection opening
The unobtrusive inspection
opening on the sole of the foot
allows staff to check the
circulation and reduces the
risk of slipping.

incorrect
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mediven® struva 23

Note
Please see later pages for
measurements and code
numbers

Anti-embolism stocking with 23 mmHg at
the ankle.
Features
• Ambulant patients
• With a known history of deep vein thrombosis
• Following vein stripping
• Bedridden patients with venous disorders
• Precisely defined compression profile
• Colour-coded size classification
• Increased compliance
• Multiple use reduces costs
• Time-saving eases the nursing staff work load
• Open toe
• Available in below knee, thigh and thigh with
waist attachment
• Self supporting topband on thigh length
• Sold in pairs
• Suitable for machine washing up to 95° C and
tumble drying up to 80° C
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Available in white or brown

Product benefits

Accessories

mediven struva 23 always guarantees ideal pressure
conditions: the compression decreases continually from
distal proximally.
Intelligent topband
The specially developed
intelligent silicone topband
ensures a non-slip fit and
gives information on the
correct fit at a glance.
Heel / instep region
The knitted heel ensures the
best possible pressure
reduction and, together with
the colour coding at the heel /
instep area, guarantees exact
positioning on the patient’s
foot and makes the suitable
size of the anti-embolism
stocking instantly
recognisable.

mediven struva fix is a transparent,
highly elastic and active breathing
non compressive stocking which is
used on the lower limb. It can be
used to hold dressings in place.

mediven struva fix

Code no.
Short 8000022 (pack of 20)
Long 800001 (pack of 20)

Open toe
The open toe is primarily in
the interest of patient safety
since it enables the
circulation to be
monitored at any time and
simplifies hygiene for the
interdigital spaces.
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mediven® struva 35

Note
Please see later pages for
measurements and code
numbers.

Anti-embolism stocking with 35 mmHg at
the ankle.
Features
• After ligatures
• After sclerotherapy
• After venous stripping
• During lysis therapy
• Prevention of oedema and haematomas
• Correct medical pressure gradient
• Highly reliable medical care
• Easy and safe to use
• Economical to use
• Open toe
• Available in below knee, thigh and thigh with
waist attachment
• Sold individually
• Suitable for machine washing up to 95° C and
tumble drying up to 80° C
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Available in white or brown

Product benefits

Accessories

Unique product properties meet doctors’ and patients’
highest demands for reliable and safe medical care.
Variant with tricot topband
The mediven struva 35 variant
with a tricot topband is
particularly suitable for
immobilised patients.

Heel / instep region
The knitted heel ensures the
best possible pressure
reduction and, together with
the colour coding, makes the
suitable size of the antiembolism stocking instantly
recognisable.
Open toe
The open toe is primarily in
the interest of patient safety
since it enables the
circulation to be
monitored at any time and
simplifies hygiene for the
interdigital spaces.

mediven struva fix is a transparent,
highly elastic and active breathing
non compressive stocking which is
used on the lower limb. It can be
used to hold dressings in place.

mediven struva fix

Code no.
Short 8000022 (pack of 20)
Long 800001 (pack of 20)
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mediven® thrombexin 18
Knee length stockings
Size

Leg measurements (circumference in cm)

Colour code

Ankle cB

Calf cC

Thigh cG

Ankle

Thigh

pair

Code number
Box of 10

XS

17 – 19

26 – 32

–

orange

–

8 040 101

8 040 201

S

20 – 22

30 – 38

–

green

–

8 040 102

8 040 202

M

23 – 25

34 – 44

–

violet

–

8 040 103

8 040 203

L

26 – 28

38 – 48

–

blue

–

8 040 104

8 040 204

L-XW

26 – 28

44 – 55

–

grey

–

8 040 114

8 040 214

XL

29 – 31

44 – 55

–

red

–

8 040 105

8 040 205

XXL

32 – 34

51 – 66

8 040 106

8 040 206

brown

Thigh length stockings
XS

17 – 19

–

40 – 50

orange

orange

8 060 101

8 060 201

S

20 – 22

–

48 – 60

green

green

8 060 102

8 060 202

S-XW

20 – 22

–

56 – 70

green

grey

8 060 112

8 060 212

M

23 – 25

–

56 – 70

violet

violet

8 060 103

8 060 203

M-XW

23 – 25

–

64 – 80

violet

grey

8 060 113

8 060 213

L

26 – 28

–

64 – 80

blue

blue

8 060 104

8 060 204

L-XW

26 – 28

–

72 – 90

blue

grey

8 060 114

8 060 214

XL

29 – 31

–

72 – 90

red

red

8 060 105

8 060 205

XL-XW

29 – 31

–

80 – 100

red

grey

8 060 115

8 060 215

Thigh length stockings with waist attachments
S

20 – 22

–

48 – 60

green

green

8 062 102

M

23 – 25

–

56 – 70

violet

violet

8 062 103

L

26 – 28

–

64 – 80

blue

blue

8 062 104

L-XW

26 – 28

–

72 – 90

blue

grey

8 062 114
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mediven® struva 23
23 mmHg at the ankle
Size

Leg measurements
(circumference in cm)

Colour
code

Code numbers
calf white

thigh with
topband
white

thigh with
waist att.
white

calf brown

thigh with
topband
brown

thigh with
waist att.
brown

blue

8 340 102

8 360 102

8 362 102

8 340 112

8 360 112

8 362 112

yellow

8 340 103

8 360 103

8 362 103

8 340 113

8 360 113

8 362 113

54 – 66

red

8 340 104

8 360 104

8 362 104

8 340 114

8 360 114

8 362 114

58 – 70

grey

8 340 105

8 360 105

8 362 105

8 340 115

8 360 115

8 362 115

62 – 74

green

8 340 106

8 360 106

8 362 106

8 340 116

8 360 116

8 360 116

Ankle
cB

Calf
cC

Thigh
cG

II

19 – 21

29 – 37

46 – 58

III

21 – 23

30 – 39

50 – 62

IV

23 – 25

31 – 41

V

25 – 27

32 – 43

VI

27 – 29

33 – 45

mediven® struva 35
35 mmHg at the ankle
Size

Leg measurements
(circumference in cm)

Colour
code

Ankle
cB

Calf
cC

Thigh
cG

II

19 – 21

29 – 37

46 – 58

III

21 – 23

30 – 39

50 – 62

IV

23 – 25

31 – 41

V

25 – 27

32 – 43

VI

27 – 29

33 – 45

Article number
calf white

thigh white

thigh with
waist att.
white

calf brown

thigh brown

thigh with
waist att.
brown

blue

8 240 102

8 260 102

8 262 102

8 240 112

8 260 112

8 262 112

yellow

8 240 103

8 260 103

8 262 103

8 240 113

8 260 113

8 262 113

54 – 66

red

8 240 104

8 260 104

8 262 104

8 240 114

8 260 114

8 262 114

58 – 70

grey

8 240 105

8 260 105

8 262 105

8 240 115

8 260 115

8 262 115

62 – 74

green

8 240 106

8 260 106

8 262 106

8 240 116

8 260 116

8 262 116
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Note
An indication poster is available from medi UK.
Please call for further details.
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Thrombosis
Prophylaxis while
travelling
medi travel – essential while travelling.
Supports the natural blood flow.
Wearing compression garments on long
journeys can reduce the risk of traveller‘s
thrombosis.* The lack of physical exercise
when travelling exerts constant high
pressure on the venous system. Prolonged
immobilisation gives rise to venostasis.
Sitting with knee flexed and insufficient
fluid intake adds to the problem. Wearing
compression is a simple measure that can
reduce this risk.**
*Hsieh / Lee (2005): Graduated compression stockings as
prophylaxis for flight-related venous thrombosis: systematic
literature review, in: J Adv Nurs, 51, p. 83 – 98.
**John Scurr, vascular surgeon London (UK).
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medi travel® men

Product benefits
Essential while travelling.
Supports the natural blood
circulation.

Compression garments on the journey can
reduce the risk of traveller´s thrombosis.*
Features
• Antistatic material with a reinforced sole for
excellent comfort
• Attractive ribbed look makes medi travel men
appear just like a regular sock for men
• The skin feels comfortable all year round with
Clima Comfort (tested by IFTH)**
• With active breathing and elastic materials,
Perfect Fit ensures a pleasant wearing comfort
and an optimum fit
• Extremely skin friendly – tested quality to
Oeko-Tex Standard 100
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying

Clima Comfort

medi travel men – black

Note
*Hsieh / Lee (2005): Graduated
compression stockings as prophylaxis
for flight-related venous thrombosis:
systematic literature review, in: J Adv
Nurs, 51, p. 83 – 98.
**cf. Institut Francais du textile et de
l’habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test. Villeneuve-d’Ascq, 2010.
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Colours

medi travel men
Styles

AD

AD pte.

medi travel men is available in the
following colours.
S
Black

S
Grey

S = Standard
*Petite length is available as
special order only.

calf

calf petite*

Code No.

black / T140512 – 6

black / T147512 – 6

Code No.

grey / T140212 – 6

grey / T147212 – 6

Standard styles
Length

2 lengths: 43 – 49 cm, 37 – 42 cm petite*

Foot part

Closed toe

Shoe size

38 – 48

Standard sizes

S – XXL
Length

Measuring chart
Size

Circumference
in cm

Circumference
in inches

S

18 – 20 cm

7¼–8

M

20 – 23 cm

8–9

L

23 – 26 cm

9 – 10 ¼

XL

26 – 29 cm

10 ¼ – 11 ½

XXL

29 – 32 cm

11 ½ – 12 ½
ankle – b

Ankle
circumference
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medi travel® women

Product benefits
Essential while travelling.
Supports the natural blood
circulation.

Compression garments on the journey can
reduce the risk of traveller´s thrombosis.*
Features
• medi travel women have a modern design and
look just like a semi-transparent sheer
stocking
• The skin feels comfortable all year round with
Clima Comfort (tested by IFTH)**
• Clima Fresh with antibacterial effects
prevents odour formation
• Extremely skin friendly – tested quality to
Oeko-Tex Standard 100
• Suitable for machine washing up to 40° C and
cool tumble drying

Clima Comfort

Clima Fresh

medi travel women – powder

Note
*Hsieh / Lee (2005): Graduated
compression stockings as prophylaxis
for flight-related venous thrombosis:
systematic literature review, in: J Adv
Nurs, 51, p. 83 – 98.
**cf. Institut Francais du textile et de
l’habillement (IFTH), Clima Comfort
Test. Villeneuve-d’Ascq, 2010.
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Colours

medi travel women
Styles

AD

AD pte.

medi travel women is available in
the following colours.
S
Black

S
Powder

S = Standard
* Petite length is available as
special order only.

calf

calf petite*

Code No.

black / T140522 – 6

black / T147522 – 6

Code No.

powder / T140P22 – 6

powder / T147P22 – 6

Standard styles
Length

2 lengths: 38 – 44 cm; 34 – 38 cm petite*

Foot part

Closed toe

Shoe size

36 – 43

Standard sizes

S – XXL
Length

Measuring chart
Size

Circumference
in cm

Circumference
in inches

S

18 – 20 cm

7¼–8

M

20 – 23 cm

8–9

L

23 – 26 cm

9 – 10 ¼

XL

26 – 29 cm

10 ¼ – 11 ½

XXL

29 – 32 cm

11 ½ – 12 ½
ankle – b

Ankle
circumference
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lipomed®
Compression garments for stabilising the
outcome of cosmetic surgery.
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Why choose aftercare with lipomed compression garments?
It is very important to wear compressive clothing for a certain
period of time after a cosmetic operation as this will help in
achieving the desired result.
Compression therapy isn’t just a useful aid in the prevention of
pitting after the procedure, it is absolutely essential. Medically
correct compression promotes skin shrinkage and, at the same
time, prevents the formation of swelling (oedema) and bruising
(haematomas).
lipomed supports and stabilises the result of surgery after
plastic-aesthetic surgery. It can help with breast oedema,
augmentation or reduction and mastopexia.

Why is lipomed the method of choice?
• lipomed is latex-free, which makes it particularly active breathing
and moisture permeable. The products consist of 51 % Polyamide,
35 % cotton and 14 % Elastane (lipomed bra and lipomed belt).
• lipomed compression garments are regularly examined and
assessed by independent test institutes for substances that are
harmful to humans.
• The award of the Oeko-Tex Standard 100 certificate guarantees
tested quality to safeguard your patients‘ health.
• lipomed compression garments satisfy all the requirements of
European Directive 93 / 42 / EEC and the German Medical Devices
Act. All the products are governed by the applicable regulations of
a conformity assessment procedure and are awarded the CE
mark.
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lipomed® bra
lipomed® belt

Colours
lipomed bra is available in the
following colours.
S
Black

For effective targeted compression.
Features:
• Hypo allergenic and latex free
• The fabric of the bra is soft and breathable
increasing comfort and compliance
• The bra adjusts at the shoulder and has
reinforcement at the sides to prevent it from
rolling up or down
• Lymphpads can be inserted in the bra cup
under the breast to break down fibrosis
• Four sizes: small, medium, large and extra
large
• Available in black or white
lipomed belt
The lipomed belt ensures that the
implants stay in position after the operation
and that your patient achieves the desired
result.

S
White

S = Standard

lipomed bra
Description

Colour

Chest
circumference

S

M

L

70 – 80 cm

80 – 90 cm

90 – 105 cm 105 – 125 cm

lipomed bra

white

8440002

8440003

8440004

8440005

lipomed bra

black

8440502

8440503

8440504

8440505

Colour

I

II

III

70 – 85 cm

85 – 105 cm 105 – 125 cm

lipomed belt
Description
Circ. Below
breast
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XL

lipomed belt

white

8450003

8450004

8450005

lipomed belt

black

8450503

8450504

8450505

Product benefits
Unique product properties meet doctors’ and patients’
highest demands for reliable and safe medical care.
lipomed belt
The compression belt is an
optional extra that can be
used to apply additional
pressure where required.

Hook-and-eye closures in
the straps
Adjusting compression and
cup size is quick and easy.

Combination front closure
The combination of hook-andeye and zip closure ensures
circumferential compression
and makes the garment easy
to apply.
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lipomed® face

Colours
lipomed face is available in the
following colours.

The economical compression garment for
chin / neck oedema.

White

Features:
• lipomed face is very comfortable to wear. The
material’s high elasticity allows it to adjust
perfectly to facial contours for effective
compression treatment, while skin-friendly
breathability ensures a fresh feel.
• An integrated colour coding system makes it
easy to apply lipomed face correctly. The
Velcro fasteners ensure a secure hold.

lipomed face
Available in small and large for neck circumferences
of up to 40 cm and over 38 cm respectively.
< 40 cm = small 8420002
> 38 cm = large 8420004
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Product benefits lipomed face
Unique product properties hold garment in place.

Colour coding system
Coloured Velcro fasteners make
this garment easy to apply.

Measuring chart lipomed face
Circumference in cm

S

L

Neck circumference

< 40

> 38
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Accessories
medi UK supply a wide range of
accessories to help with the
daily routine of wearing compression
garments.
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medi day and night
The development of a venous disease increases the burden on the skin. The
stretched wall of the vein leaks fluids into the surrounding tissue. The increased
loss of water from the surface of the skin that is prone to injury. In order to
enhance the success of compression therapy, two products have been
developed to meet the specific requirements of an affected leg.

medi day – care gel for
day time use
Benefits
• Fresh feeling all day long.
• Reduces the feeling of tension and the
sensitivity of the skin.
• Contains horse chestnut for firmer
vessel walls.
• Refreshing menthol and witch hazel
stabilises the tissue structure.
Use medi day directly before putting on the
compression garments and let the day begin!
Code no. 1023107 – 50 ml tube
Code no. 1023102 – 150 ml tube
Cooling effect of the gel
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medi night – care cream
for night time use
Benefits
• For a comforting recovery overnight.
• Enhances the regeneration of the stressed
skin.
• With jojoba oil – for a soothing action on
the outer skin layer.
Apply medi night after taking the compression
stockings off - for a relaxing night‘s sleep.
Code no. 1023108 – 50 ml tube
Code no. 1023103 – 150 ml tube

Caring effect of the cream
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medi fresh – cooling spray
Benefits
• Instant refreshment for when you are out and
about.
• Menthol gives your skin a cooling sensation.
Easy to use: spray directly onto the garment at
any time and enjoy an immediate soothing
effect.
100 ml bottle
Code no. 1023109

It stays
Adhesive lotion for compression stockings
and sleeves with tricot border.
59 ml soft roller
Code no. 999
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Rubber gloves
•
•
•
•

Sizes: small, medium and large
Sold per pair
Material: 100 % Latex
Helps to grip fabric for easy donning

Code no.
6901012 small
6901013 medium
6901014 large

medi 2in1
• The compression stocking glides up over
the heel effortlessly
1 0 / GP 1 0
• For all garment lengths
Also on FP
• For open and closed toe variants
• Hard-wearing and tear-resistant
• Light and folds up – very compact and
portable
Code no. 904
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Easy-on-slipper
• One size fits all
• An aid for donning open toe compression
garments
• Available as standard with open toe variants
Code no. 690001

medi Easy Off
Removes the stockings in seconds
The medi Easy Off helps you take off your
compression stocking without tiresome
bending and without having to pull hard. To take
the stocking off, simply slide the medi Easy Off
into the compression stocking and push it off
downwards over the heel. This avoids damaging
the skin and the knit of the compression
stocking.
Code no. 900–A
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medi Butler
Dressing aid for compression stocking, pantyhose and armsleeve.
The dressing aid helps solve the problem of
putting on compression stockings or tights with
either full foot or open toe. The simple
construction saves both time and trouble. The
dressing aid is suitable for all sizes.
Features
• Simple fitting
• Less strength required
• Reduced strain on the ankle

medi Butler with
short handles
Perfectly suited for donning armsleeves or for
helping a carer put compression stockings on to
the person being cared for.
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Code no. 900–2

* Sippel K., Hafner J., Seifert B.: Donning devices (foot
slips and frames) enable elderly people with severe
chronic venous insufficiency to put on compression
stockings. Eur J Vasc Endovasc Surg (2015) 49, 221 – 229.
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medi Butler
with variable handles
The donning aid for stocking wearers with
considerably restricted freedom of movement.
The handle length can be adjusted between 37
and 58 cm.
Code no. 900–5

medi Hospitalbutler
Adjustable diameter with hard paint finish
coating.
Code no. 900–3
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medi Arm Butler
The medi Arm Butler eases donning of
compression armsleeves.
900–D (standard)
900–C (large)

medi Export Butler
with long handles
For compression stockings and pantyhose.
Handle length approximately 32 cm.
Code no. 900–7
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medi Big (XXL) Butler
Aid to assist with application of larger sizes
(recommended for compression stockings in
sizes 5, 6 and 7).
Handle length approximately 47 cm
Code no. 900–8
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Simple to put on compression stockings

1.
First stand the medi Butler on a
firm surface with the broader side
of the base facing you, and the
opening in the semicircular frame
facing forwards.
Lay the compression stocking in
the stirrup with the toe of the
stocking facing forwards. Turn the
upper border of the stocking inside
out and over the frame.
2.
Slide the stocking down over the
stirrup until the heel appears at
the edge of the stirrup.

3.
Now place the medi Butler on the
floor.
Slip your foot, toes first, into the
toe of the stocking. It is
recommended that you lean
against something firm (table,
wall) for stabilisation.
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6.
When the stocking is just below the
knee tilt the medi Butler slightly
backwards and remove it from the
stocking.

7.
To finish, smooth the compression
stocking upwards evenly. Please
make sure you ease the stocking up
bit by bit without gathering
it up or pulling on the top.

4.
Now step into the rigid stand. Please check
that the toe and the heel are correctly
positioned.

5.
By alternately pulling and releasing the two
handles you can now slide the stocking up
towards your knee .
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Advice on
wearing armsleeves

mediven harmony armsleeves can be positioned correctly by
placing the oval ellipse in the ellbow crease and to distribute the
material evenly to the lower arm and upper arm.

Donning and doffing aids for medical compression stockings.

Armsleeves and mittens may be removed when retiring to bed at
night unless the doctor / therapist has advised otherwise.
Patients should advise their doctor / therapist if during the wearing
of these garments they experience:
• Pain
• Swelling of the fingers
• Numbness in part of the limb or
• Colour change in hand or fingers

The sleeve is eased gradually up the limb so that the
material (and therefore the pressure) is evenly
distributed.
Make sure …
… that there are no creases or wrinkles since these will chafe the
skin and act like an elastic band, causing fluid to build up below.
… that the sleeve is not too tight. It should feel firm and supportive,
but should not be painful.
… that the sleeve is not too loose or baggy.
The tops of the sleeves should never be rolled over as this can act
like an elastic band, causing fluid to build up lower down. If the
sleeve seems too long just ease excess material evenly down the
limb until the length is right. The use of talcum powder on the skin
may assist with fitting these sleeves, particularly after the limb has
been washed.
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Simple donning of armsleeves using a medi Butler

1.
Position the medi Butler so
that its semicircular opening
is facing away from your body.
Insert the armsleeve.

4.
Push your hand into the
opening. Hold the armsleeve
carefully on the medi Butler
with your other hand as you
do so.

2.
Gather up the upper border of
the armsleeve over the inner
frame of the medi Butler.
Push the armsleeve down
evenly over the frame using
both hands.

5.
Place the medi Butler on the
edge of the table and push
your arm into it slowly.

3.
Please note, it is correctly
positioned when the elbow
knitting marks are visible and
facing the wearer.

6.
Finally check once more that
the armsleeve fits properly.
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T + 49 921 912-0
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medi UK Ltd
Plough Lane
Hereford HR4 0EL
T 01432 373500
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